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Introduction
Laal: § (my own data, see also Boyeldieu 1982)

isolate§

ca. 800 speakers§

two villages in southern Chad§
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Introduction
Eviden'ality§ /modality is intrinsically +ed 
to Reported Speech and Thought (RST) in 
Laal

Laal is one of the rare African languages §
with dedicated eviden+als (only 
QUOTATIVE)

All modals are (likely to be) derived from §
eviden+al/modal markers that originated 
in RST contexts 4



Introduction
Laal basic clause structure / TAME system

SBJ VERB OBJ etc.
- Imperfective
- Prospective
- Itive
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Introduction
Laal basic clause structure / TAME system

NB: No marking of TENSE.

SBJ EV/MOD ASP VERB OBJ etc.
- quotative
- deontic
- counterfactual

- Imperfective
- Prospective
- Itive

(+ Verb) (+Verb:GER)
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Introduction
Reported speech in Laal: basics1.

Quota7ve2. eviden7als m" ́and gā

Deon7c modality3.

Non4. -RST-related modals

Summary and historical hypothesis5. 11



1.	Reported	Speech:	intro



1.	Reported	Speech:	intro
Terminology § (Güldemann 2008:11)

Quotative index Quote

[Anne speaking] Mary said: { “I saw Gwen” }
Mary said that { she saw Gwen }

Anne = speaker Mary = author
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1	Reported	Speech:	intro
Direct Reported Speech:§

Quota2ve§ complemen2zermɨ ́

(3) nyé ɓɨĺá mɨ ́ { uǎy kùnyú nyún }
elephant say (say)that you leopard go
‘Elephant said: “You Leopard, go away!”’

(4) nyàmgùr mɨ ́ { áīīī  }
(name) (say)that (excl)
‘Nyamgur went: “Aiii!”’
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1	Reported	Speech:	intro
Indirect Reported Speech:§

Quota3ve§ complemen3zermɨ ́

Quote obligatorily marked for §
eviden&ality§ (quota3ve)
or § deon&c modality (injunc3ve, inten3onal)

16



2.	Quotative evidentials



2.1	Quotative evidential	m"́

Hei said: “Ii/*j don’t eat fish.”

Dir. ài ɓɨĺá mɨ ́ { jái/*j nyàg tāā wó }

he say (say)that I eat fish NEG
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2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́

=
Hei said: “Ii/*j don’t eat fish.”
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he say (say)that I eat fish NEG
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Ind
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2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́

Hei said: “He*i/j doesn’t eat fish.”

Dir. ài ɓɨĺá mɨ ́ { à*i/j nyàg tāā wó }

he say (say)that he eat fish NEG
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2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́
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2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́

≠
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2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́
ì huàr nār mɨ ́ { náár mɨ ́ pāy }
they   send    to.him (say)that his.mother QEV be.sick
‘He was sent a messenger who told him that his 

mother was sick.’
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2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́
Context: Research team asks question in French. 
Translator:

mɨ ́ { ì mɨ ́ nyíní mínì piààr yà nā }
(say)that they  QEV  come INT chat with you.SG
‘They say that they came to chat with you,

{ ò mɨ ́ ká nǐ làà bān }
you.SG QEV do to:them tale many

(that) you told a lot of folktales for them,

{ ò mɨ ́ yìrà wúrá bān gɨ ̀ pəə̄l̄ }
you.SG QEV know things many in village
(that) you know a lot of things about the village.’ 29



2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́
Context: Research team asks question. Translator:

wógəd̀ yí ì mɨ ́ nyùŋ-án nūŋ
moment which they QEV marry-you.SG TOP
‘When they married you [= you got married], 

ò mɨ ́ wáā ɨńy ɗē guāārā
you.SG QEV ITIVE settle at Niellim
… did you go settle among the Niellim…

ɓēē ò mɨ ́ ɨńy lá nùŋú à
or you.SG QEV settle village  here Q 
… or did you settle here in the village?’ 30



2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́
Conversation between A and B:

A: luāā nì bān à
years my be.many Q
‘Is my age old?’

B: ò sáál wó
you.SG be.old NEG
‘You are not old.’

A: jí sáál à
1F.SG be.old Q
‘I am old?’

C (to A): ò mɨ ́ sáál wó
2SG QEV be.old NEG
‘[B said that] you are not old.’
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2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́
Diviner interpreting signs on the sand

dáámɨr̀ mɨ/́(mɨ)́ cər̀ gòò
(!gure) QEV/(say)that want goat
‘(according to the signs) Daamɨr wants a goat …

hásà kəẃ ò mɨ ́ káàn gòò kán mɨ ́ ʼyá
now too     you.SG QEV give.it goat    DEF QEV take
… even now, you give it a goat, it will accept it.’

→ the diviner is not the author of the message, the signs 
on the sand are. 
→ He is just a messenger (no endorsement).
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2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́
So far:

Quota+ve§ index  mɨ ́ ‘(say) that’

Quota+ve§ eviden+al mɨ ́

Homophonous§

33



2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́
§mɨ ́and mɨ ́ are different:

Category: §

§mɨ ́= complemen4zer
§mɨ ́ = clause-level marker

34



2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́
§mɨ ́and mɨ ́ are different:

Distribu/on§ : 
Between § subject and verbal complex
High in the § clause structure

before Aspect markers§

in complementary distribu/on with modals§

35

SBJ EV/MOD ASP VERB OBJ etc.

ɨǹ mɨ ́ tēé juàŋà súkàr
she QEV IPFV buy:GER sugar
‘[s/he/they say that] She is buying sugar.’



2.1	Quotative evidential	m1́
Lexical verb ‘say’ (?)

Quota&ve index
mɨ ́ ‘(say) that’

Quota&ve eviden&al 
mɨ ́

36



2.2	Self-quotative ga

Self• -quota+on is a rela+vely neglected
phenomenon (cf. Golato 2002, Michael 
2012)

Dedicated• self-quota+on markers are 
typologically very rare.
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2.2	Self-quotative ga
(12) (In)direct reported speech:
Context: 

John is sleeping in the house; §

Peter is sitting outside the house. §

A child comes, saying his mother wants to see John. §
Peter tells the child:

ɓɨĺá kɨ ́ náá mɨ ́ {à gā tēé tɨǹɨ ̀ mūr}
say to your.

mother (say)that he QEV IPFV lie sleep

‘Tell your mother that { (I said that) he is sleeping}.’
38



2.2	Self-quotative ga
(13) Direct reported speech
A: Who taught you to count to ten in Laal?
B: [did not understand the question, wrong answer]

A: [repeats the question three more times]
B: [misunderstands the question three more times]

39



2.2	Self-quotative ga
(13) Direct reported speech
A: Who taught you to count to ten in Laal?
B: [did not understand the question, wrong answer]

A: [repeats the question three more times]
B: [misunderstands the question three more times]

A: já ɓɨĺá mɨ ́ { ʼí jè jà gā ɓír-nà
I   say    (say)that it.is who    FOC   QEV1 show-you

dāni ́   ò gā yìrà mɨńá kán }
then     you.SG QEV1 know     thing    DEF

‘I said: “Who is it that taught you that thing so that you 
know it now?”’
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2.2	Self-quotative ga
(14) Direct reported speech

A: ò ɗàà nī yə́
you bring:VEN to.me what
‘What did you bring me?’

B: [does not answer]

A: jí ɓɨĺá mɨ ́ { ò gā ɗàà nī yə́ }
1F.SG say (say)that you QEV1 bring:VEN to.me what
‘I said: “What did you bring me?”’
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2.2	Self-quotative ga
(15) Non-embedded context

já gā ɓɨĺá mɨ ́ {…}
1M.SG QEV1 say (say)that
‘I said that {…}.’

ùrú gī ɓɨĺá mɨ ́ {…}
1EX.PL QEV1 say (say)that
‘We said that {…}.’

Context• : the speaker(s) said something, but no one 
listened, so they repeat it with insistence.
→ reinforces the illocutionary force of the utterance•
(Cf. Michael 2012 and citations therein for similar •
e"ects in other languages) 42



2.2	Self-quotative ga
(16) Non-embedded context

já gā tēé ɓɨĺá nǔŋ.
1M.SG QEV1 IPFV talk to.you.PL

ɓɨl̀ál má já tēé ɓɨĺá nǔŋ ɗāŋ
speech which 1M.SG IPFV say to.you TOP

nō mà kòy wó
person INJ joke NEG

‘‘I’m talking to you guys! What I am telling you is 
something people shouldn’t joke about!’ 
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2.2	Self-quotative ga
Not a logophoric marker [Hagège 1974]
(matrix and dependent clause share the same subject)

(17)  Ewe [Hagège 1974:302] 

a. ko! be e dzo
K. say he go
‘Ko!i said that he*i/j [=someone else] left.’

b. ko! be yè dzo
K. say LOG go
‘Ko!i said that hei/*j [=Ko!] left.’
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2.2	Self-quotative ga
Not a logophoric marker • [Hagège 1974]
(matrix and dependent clause share the same subject)

ɓɨĺá kɨ ́ náá mɨ ́ {à gā tēé tɨǹɨ ̀ mūr }
say to your.

mother (say)that he QEV1 IPFV lie sleep

‘Tell your mother that (I said that) he is sleeping.’

Matrix subject: ‘you’ Embedded subject: ‘he’

gā refers to speaker
(1st person)
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2.2	Self-quotative ga
Not a logophoric marker • [Hagège 1974]
(matrix and dependent clause share the same subject)

Logophoric Self-quote evidential gā

• mostly pronouns • clause-level marker

• endophoric
(utterance-internal    
reference)

• not a deictic per se 
(implicit reference is 
exophoric)

49



3.	Deontic	Modality



3.	Deontic	modality
Injunctive § mà/mì (sg/pl)

51

mōōnō mɨ ́ { pən̄àná mīrmā mì bīn yàwrá }
lion QUOT its.fellows animals INJ jump in.its.place

‘The lion asked its fellow animals to jump in its stead.’



3.	Deontic	modality
Injunctive § mà/mì (sg/pl)

52

mōōnō mɨ ́ { pən̄àná mīrmā mì bīn yàwrá }
lion QUOT its.fellows animals INJ jump in.its.place

‘The lion asked its fellow animals to jump in its stead.’

ì cər̄ mɨ ́ { ùrú mì nyúnì }
they want QUOT we.EX INJ go

‘They want us to leave.’



3.	Deontic	modality
Intentional § mɨńà/mínì

53

tuāār ɓɨĺá mɨ ́ { nguālāg mɨńà pɨŕ-ár }
lion say QUOT wild.cat INT take-him

‘Chicken says that Wild Cat wants to catch him.’



3.	Deontic	modality
Deontic modality markers used outside of §
RST still imply RST context:

54

já mà juāŋ nyàw
I INJ buy:GER house

‘[(s)he/they told] me to buy a house.’



3.	Deontic	modality
Deontic modality markers used outside of §
RST still imply RST context:

55

à mɨńà juàŋà nyàw
he INT buy:GER houes
‘[(s)he/they say that] he intends to buy a house.’

??já mɨńà juàŋà nyàw
I INT buy:GER house
(Intended: I intend to buy a house.)



4.	Modal	uses	of	m"́ and	
mà in	non-RST			
contexts



4.	Non-RST	contexts
§mɨ ́> counterfactual in similatives
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4.	Non-RST	contexts
§mɨ ́> counterfactual in similatives

58

à ká [ sé mààr mɨ ́ kááná ]
he do like alcohol CTF do:him

‘He pretends to be drunk.’ (He does as if he was drunk)



4.	Non-RST	contexts
§mɨ ́> counterfactual in similatives

59

sé rāāg mɨ ́ tēé mōō
like rain CTF IPFV rain
‘The water dripping from the leaves, it is as if it 
was raining.’

sū yí tuāāl gɨ ̀ bōō
water which drips from leaves



4.	Non-RST	contexts
§mɨ ́> mɨ ́ counterfactual in similatives

60

sé rāāg mɨ ́ tēé mōō
like rain CTF IPFV rain
‘The water dripping from the leaves, it is as if it 
was raining.’

sū yí tuāāl gɨ ̀ bōō
water which drips from leaves

Cf. French        On dirait qu’il pleut.
‘one would say that it’s raining’ 
(= it’s like it’s raining)



4.	Non-RST	contexts
Lexical verb ‘say’ (?)

Quota&ve index
mɨ ́ ‘(say) that’

Quota&ve eviden&al 
mɨ ́

Counterfactual
m"́

61



4.	Non-RST	contexts
§mà/mì > mà/mì counterfactual in 

conditional protasis

62

[ jò já mà yà gúrùs gàná ]
if I CTFL with money if/then

já mɨǹá juàŋà nyàw
I CTFL buy:GER house

- ‘If I had (had) money, I would buy (have 
bought)a house.’



4.	Non-RST	contexts
§mà/mì > mà/mì counterfactual in 

conditional protasis

63

[ jò já mà yà gúrùs gàná ]
if I CTFL with money if/then

já mɨǹá juàŋà nyàw
I CTFL buy:GER house

- ‘If I had (had) money, I would buy (have 
bought)a house.’

Cf. English  Should you need any further informa/on…



4.	Non-RST	contexts
§mɨǹá/mìní = counterfactual in conditional 

apodosis, or non-embedded clause
NB: never used in RST§
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4.	Non-RST	contexts
§mɨǹá/mìní = counterfactual in conditional 

apodosis, or non-embedded clause
NB: never used in RST§
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[ jò já mà yà gúrùs gàná ]
if I CTFL with money if/then

já mɨǹá juàŋà nyàw
I CTFL buy:GER house

- ‘If I had (had) money, I would buy (have 
bought)a house.’



4.	Non-RST	contexts
Even counterfactual § mɨǹá/mìní = 
probably originates in RST context:

§mà/mì (INJ > CTF)+ ná (PROS)

Protasis§ : [if …     mà...] 
Apodosis:§ [then ... mà ná (>mɨǹá)...]

NB§ : Both trigger gerund form, like 
Aspectual markers 66



4.	Non-RST	contexts

Also intentional: §

§mɨńà/mínì + Verb:GER

§mɨ ́ (QEV)+ ná (PROS)    (Boyeldieu 1982)

“Quoted prospective”§

67



5.	Summary	and	
historical	hypothesis



5.	Summary	&	history
Historically:

Two simple EV/MOD markers in RST:§
QEV § mɨ ́
INJ § mà/mì

Derived RST-speci!c intentional:
mɨ ́+ ná > mɨńà/mínì
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5.	Summary	&	history
Historically:

Two simple EV/MOD markers in RST:§
QEV § mɨ ́
INJ § mà/mì

Derived RST§ -speci!c intentional:
§mɨ ́+ ná > mɨńà/mínì
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5.	Summary	&	history
Historically:

§mɨ ́ and mà outside of RST:
> CTF § mɨ ́
> CTF § mà

Derived CTF in main clause
mà/mì + ná > mɨǹá/mìní

71



5.	Summary	&	history
Historically:

§mɨ ́ and mà outside of RST:
> CTF § mɨ ́
> CTF § mà

Derived CTF in main clause§
§mà/mì + ná > mɨǹá/mìní

72



5.	Summary	&	history

73
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CONCLUSION
Eviden'ality§ and modality are intrinsically
'ed to RST

Even counterfactual modals used outside of 
RST probably originated in RST contexts

Elabora'on of a complex system from two
simple markers:

Quota've Eviden'al m" ́ (< *say?)
Injunc've modal mà/mì
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CONCLUSION
Even§ those counterfactual modals used
outside of RST probably originated in RST 
contexts
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CONCLUSION
Even§ those counterfactual modals used
outside of RST probably originated in RST 
contexts

Elabora;on§ of a complex system from two
simple markers:
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Injunc;ve§ modal mà/mì
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